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Our
·r. First
Priority

by Ron Coriell
Director for Public Relations
Managing Editor, Cedarville TORCH

merican proverb: "Never put
off until tomonow what you
can do today."
Reported European
proverb: "Put off everything
you can until tomorrow, for
tomorrow you might not have
to do it. "
We chuckle together. The
fact is that both approaches
are correct in certain circumstances. It
depends upon our priorities.
Webster' s dictionary defines a
priority as something with the state of
being prior. It also means superior in
rank, privilege, or position. In one sense
all priority questions are "when "
questions. They involve when we do
the superior things.
Priorities also have to do with what
we want to do . This relates to our
values. Then the bottom line on
priorities is , do we want the superior
things first?
We should. But, do we? What are
the superior things? Are they what we
value the most?
An expert in Jewish law asked Jesus
one day , "Master, which is the great
commandment in the law? Jesus said
unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind" (Matthew
22:36, 37).
This answer, by the greatest Man
Who ever lived, is the greatest priority
ever stated. It is the basis for our entire
Christian value system. If we do not put
love for God at the top of our list, we
will have all of eternity to be sony.
The Bible reinforces the priority of
God in several other passages. John
14:6 relates how Jesus Christ is the
answer to the most important question
in life-how a person gains entrance
into heaven. In Matthew 10:37-39,

Jesus tells us He is to receive more love
from us than we show towards our
parents, even our own children.
Matthew 12:30 states, "He that is not
with me is against me ...." In summary,
God will accept no other priority from
us but Himself.
Anne Ortlund, in her classic
Disciplines of a Beautiful Woman, gives
several suggestions for putting God first.
1.

Practice His presence. Psalm
16:8 states, "I have set the
Lord continually before me;
because He is at my right
hand, I will not be shaken." We
set Him before us as we talk to
Him throughout the day and
control our actions as if He
were watching over our
shoulder.
2. Jealously guard a daily quiet
time. "Thy words were found , and
I did eat them; and Thy word was
unto me the joy and rejoicing of
mine heart..." (Jeremiah 15:16).
Just as we need physical food on a
daily basis to stay healthy , we
need spiritual food from God ' s
Word for spiritual vitality.
3. Seek the Lord in occasional
longer hunks of time. Luke 6: 12
tells us that Jesus spent an entire
night in prayer. Have you ever
spent just one hour in prayer? How
about an entire day in Bible study
seeking a special blessing from
the Lord?
4. Be diligent in your public
worship. It was Jesus ' custom to
go to the synagogue, according to
Luke 4: 16. We should go to
church to get something out of it.
We should also go to church
for what God gets out of it- glory
and delight in our faithfulness.

The first Queen Elizabeth asked a
man to go abroad for her on business.
"I sincerely wish I could, but I can ' t/'
said the man. "My business is very
demanding. It would really suffer if
I left. " "Sir," replied the Queen, "if
you will attend to my business, I
will take care of your business ."
St. Augustine summed up the matter
of priorities when he said, "Love God and
do what you please."
In this issue of Cedarville TORCH
several priorities are covered that, if
applied, will affect our lives for eternity.
To be quite honest, they already have had
a tremendous impact on my life as I
worked with the publication.
Also included in this issue is
President's Report 1990. This summary
of the past academic year is a testimony of
advancement of this Christian college.

'' Love God

and do what
you please. ''
St. Augustine

Cedarville exists because five godly
men deemed Christian education a priority
I 03 years ago. The vision of these founders lives on today in a vibrant Christian
liberal arts college preparing over 1,900
youth for the challenges of the 21st
century.
As you read this special report from
our president, Dr. Paul Dixon, I believe
you will join with all of us at Cedarville in
expressing gratefulness to our great God.

---------~~~----~~-----

by Dr. Vernon Miller
hat are you going to do
today? If you answer, "Oh,
I'm just going to wait and
see," obviously you are
unsure, and you will go
through the day just reacting
to everything that comes
along. This casual approach
to life may sound inviting to
some, but it is far from God 's

standard of living for Christians.
God wants prioritizing to become a
priority for all of us . Notice this emphasis in the Scriptures .
"But seek ye first the Kingdom of
God ... " (Matthew 6:33).
"Whether therefore ye eat, or drink,
or whatsoever ye do, do all to the
glory of God" (I Corinthiansl0:31).
"He hath showed thee, 0 man, what

is good; and what doth the Lord
require of thee, but to do justly,
and to love mercy, and to walk
humbly with thy God?"
(Micah 6:8)
"Choose you this day whom ye will
serve .. ." (Joshua 24: 15).
A priority is an action, attitude, or
achievement that is of great importance.
The New Testament reflects this

---------------------------concept often with such phrases as
"ought," "seek first," "do all," "one
thing I do ," and "I am determined ."
Prioritizing shows up also in the admonitions "work," "study," "stand,"
"watch," and "walk worthy."
God had priorities when He created
the world. The detailed account of this
action is in Genesis. God had priorities
for His chosen people, the Jews. And,
not surprisingly, God has priorities for ·
Christians today .
Very early in life I learned a triplet
of terms that has helped me to remember
some very important prioritiesworship, walk, and work. I believe it is a
must for us Christians to apply these
priorities in our personal, family , and
church life.
PERSONAL PRIORITIES
Personal worship of God should be
of highest priority for us. Worship
simply means ascribing glory to Christ
and praise to God. We can do this in a
variety of ways .
When we read and meditate on the
Scriptures and pray to our Heavenly
Father, we worship. God is glorified as
His creatures look to Him for guidance.
When we pray before a meal, we
worship. Our Lord is honored as we
come to Him with thankful hearts for
His provision of food.
When we give money for the work of
the Lord, we worship.
When we share with someone how
God has blessed us or met a very special
need, we worship. All heartfelt praise to
God brings Him great delight.
Our personal walk with God (lifestyle) should also be a priority. If our
walk is a Christian one, it will have
boundaries, biblical boundaries. Yes , the
Scriptures contain many principles for
our lives that are for our benefit and His
glory.
Our walk must lead us toward our
goals. To be like Christ in His qualities
and graces should be our highest goal.
This comes gradually as we allow the
Word of God to influence our behavior.
The result is progressive Christian
maturity .
Our walk must be led by the Holy
Spirit. "Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall
not fulfill the lusts of the flesh" (Galatians 5: 16). The Spirit uses the Word of
God , the counsel of others, and circumstances to guide our steps.
Our personal work will reflect our
attitude gained in worship and shown by
our walk. What kind of workers are we?
Excellent, just good, or poor? God
expects us to strive to be the best. Jesus
told us that profitable servants go
beyond doing just what is expected. As
we make being profitable servants a

priority, we will be able to earn the
excellent grade each workday.
Here are some helpful suggestions
offered in the Christian Management
Report of August/September 1990.
Begin each day with a "to do" list.
Prioritize each item with: A=must do;
B=should do; C=could do. Then ask
yourself:
1. Is it worth doing?
2. Is it something I can do?
3. Should I delegate this to someone
else?
4. Is it a top priority - a "must do"
item?
Once we have done this kind of
prioritizing, we start with our most
important A item. Only when the As are
completed should we move on to the
Bs, and so on.
FAMILY PRIORITIES
Dads and moms must lead the way
in setting family priorities. In single
parent homes this responsibility rests
with that parent. And , in families with
no children, husband and wife should
discuss priorities together.
First, families must learn to worship
at home. We taught our children to do
this on a personal basis. And when we
were together during very special times,
we enjoyed the Word, prayer, and
singing together.
Second, families need to have
guidelines for the family walk. The
best guide is God 's manual for living,
the Bible. We are to read it as a family
and obey it as a family ; these are
absolute priorities.
Children need direction and love,
correction and love, challenge and love.
As we lovingly motivate them to do
what is right now, they will love us for
it later.
We must stand up for what is right.
As Christian families, we should walk
like we are opposed to sin, not tolerant
of it. This is essential to preserve our
testimony for Christ.
We must protect our family 's walk.
TV control, reading guidance, playmate
choices, and a number of similar
challenges demand parental concern.
To ignore this is to invite disaster.
We should make family rest a part
of our family walk. Take a true
vacation to the country or to the city.
Rest and share together. Taking this
time away from the home, the daily
rituals , and rough pressures takes
planning. Some of my family's most
treasured memories are of the camping
trip out West with a homemade trailer
built on a '59 Dodge frame .
Third, as fam ilies we must give
greater emphasis to working together.
Pampering produces laziness and

irresponsibility. Children should be
given chores related to their abilities and
ages . Family projects are fun and, for
some reason , seem to be remembered
the longest.
CHURCH PRIORITIES
Worship in the local church is
God 's will for the family , and thus a
priority. Hebrews 10:25 tells us to not
forsake the assembling of ourselves
together. Family life is not designed to
replace fellowship with other believers.
No family activity should keep the
family home from church unless there is
sickness or some crisis situation that is
understood by the Lord and others.
Every church has a style, a culture.
We should make it a priority to fit in
with the walk of the congregation we
have chosen to join. As we abide by the
church constitution and bylaws and the
church covenant, we realize the privilege we have to worship, walk, and work
with others in God's family.
We should make it a priority to
work in our local church. Sometimes
church membership almost becomes a
club membership where people are
spectators at religious performances
rather than spiritual participants. The
work of the church is done too often by
paid professionals only, while the
members of the body remain virtually
inactive. This is not God 's way. He
wants us all to join in the work of the
ministry. The church is really all of us;
it is our work.
Personal priorities, family priorities,
and church priorities- these all require
choices. When determining a course of
action, we should ask ourselves these
questions : What is right from God's
perspective? How will it affect others?
How permanent will be the results? How
does it rank among other important
things? Why must this be done first?
Life is full of choices. Prioritizing
will help us make the best choices.
"I have set before you life and death,
blessing and the curse; therefore choose
life, that both thou and thy seed may
live" (Deuteronomy 30: 19).
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An interview with Reese Kauffman

Mr. Kauffman, how did

prayer become such a
0 priority
with you?

Many years ago I began to
realize that God is in control
of all the affairs of our lives ,
every detail. We flatter
ourselves when we think we control our
lives. The fact is we have very little to
do with things , and God has everything
to do with things. l also came to understand that God delights in the prayers of
the righteous. As these thoughts made
sense to me I concluded that prayer must
be a priority. What can be more important than talking with the Controller of
the Universe Who directs the details of
every day , every hour of my life?
Furthermore, God has commanded us

Q

to pray, not just at intervals, but continually, as I Thessalonians 5: 17 states. We
are to constantly bring Him our petitions
without tiring, without wearying.

0

As you pray, are some of
your prayers of higher
priority than others?

Certainly. I call them
priority prayers. These are
concerns that I believe I
must bring daily before the
Lord. To be honest with you, the highest
priority prayer for me is repentance fo r
some sin that I may allow in my life. Sin
puts a wall between me and God.

Q

Positionally I am still right with God,
but my fellowship with Him is not right.
My prayers are hindered, even unheard.
Psalm 66:18; I Peter 3:7 ; and Isaiah
59: 1,2 teach th is. So sin has to be taken
care of right away before I can come to
God with other matters.
The next highest priority prayer for
me is my own personal spiritual needs.
Look at the prayers of the Apostles for
the churches to which they wrote . Oh
yes , there is mention of health and
traveling mercies , maybe three percent.
But 97 percent of the petitions concern
spiritual needs. It seems to me that if we
are to set our priorities on New Testament patterns, then the church today is
out of step. Go to the average prayer
meeting and listen to the prayer
requests. Rarely will you hear fo lks
stand up and say, "I am having a terrible
devotional life, pray for me." Or, "The
Word of God is cold to me lately."

-----------------------------------11111
Right now one of my priority prayers
is that I would have a greater love for
the Lord.
Other priority prayers include
family, my work, and major ministries
that I am involved in.
Let me hasten to add that priority
prayers should not be general in
nature. General prayers sound like
this: "Lord, bless the missionaries,"
and, "Lord be with so and so." God
delights when our petitions are very
specific. I call this "model and serial
number praying. " And we must be
careful that our prayers do not become
what Jesus called "vain repetitions" in
Matthew 6:7. These are mouthed
words that come from the head and
not the heart. We are especially prone
to this when we ask for the same
things over and over again. Pretty
soon we run out of different ways to
ask so we just repeat words . How
many different ways can you say,
"Bless the pastor"? That is why we
must pray more specifically.
After priority prayers are petitions
that are secondary. They are important, but I do not bring them to God
every day . These might be for certain
missionaries , friends , events, etc.

0

How has making prayer a
priority affected your
daily schedule?

My whole day is influenced, and this starts in an
unusual place-bed. A
couple of years ago I
started asking spiritual
leaders I respect about their prayer
lives. Almost every one said something like this , "In the morning I fear
to let my feet hit the floor without
first committing my life again to the
Lord." That has got to affect how the
day goes for these individuals .
I have adopted this habit. When I
awaken, my mind is ready to talk to
the Lord-sunendering to His leading
for the day, confessing sin if need be,
and even offering thanksgiving for
whatever lies ahead. It took about 60
days to get used to this , but now I
look forward to these moments.
As the day progresses, two different
kinds of prayer come into play: convenient and uninhibited prayers.
Convenient prayers are made in the
shower, while dressing, and as I drive
the car. I have given God all of my
"waiting time." When I am on a

Q

business call and have to wait in an
office, I pray. When I am stuck in a
traffic jam , I pray. And when I am
waiting in an airport, I pray. Convenient
prayers may also be offered before
phone calls, meetings, trips, and with a
friend in need .
Uninhibited prayer takes place in a
secret place and is often scheduled. It is
just me and the Lord with no distractions. I love to be alone with God . In
fact I look for ways to be alone. If there
is not room in a car for all the riders, I
like to be the odd-man-out so I can
drive myself and be alone with the
Lord.

The number one benefit that I

Q see is not so much that I get

what I prayed for but the
change prayer brings about in me. I am
personally encouraged and God is
glorified. That is the whole reason why
we exist, to glorify Him. Also, I experience gratefulness and have the joy of
telling Him so. I am strengthened. When
I pray and He answers, that gives me
confidence in my God.
Of course, the answer to the prayer
itself is beneficial. But sometimes I do
not get what .I want. Then He gives me
grace to change how I relate to my
circumstances.

What are obstacles to

Q making prayer a priority?
Is there anything else you

Q wish to share about this
priority?

I have already mentioned
how unconfessed sin is a
banier. Another obstacle is
a wandering mind. Ephesians 6 teaches that we are
in a spiritual warfare. Satan hates the
Christian who prays. So he brings on
distractions , sleepiness, fatigue , even
illness. I don ' t think he ever runs out of
emergencies to keep us from praying.
Doubt and wony are problems. If we
Christians really believed that prayer
changes situations, we would pray
more, much more. The Bible says to be
anxious for nothing, but in prayer and
supplication make known our requests
to God (Philippians 4:6).
Guilt is another area that plagues us.
In the midst of prayer Satan reminds us
of some misdeed. We feel guilt,
remorse, and that we are even unworthy
to pray. He knows that we have confessed this sin. He also knows that God
has already cleansed us completely. But
we let Satan place doubts in our minds.
So we stop praying. In the Christian life
I believe that guilt is brought our way
more often by the adversary than by our
Lord.

Q

What are the benefits of

Q making prayer a priority?

Just this. Praying is practicing
the presence of God every
day . When I talk to Him, I acknowledge that He is God, He
is in the room or car I am in,
He is facing the same situation I am
facing. The question I have to ask myself
is, how many battles have I gone through
today and not involved Him? If God is
sitting in my office, I should be continually conversing with Him. He has all the
power, the wisdom, and my best interests
at heart.
One of my high priority prayers is that
God would give me a greater appreciation of Him , His love for me, His past
work for me, and what He wants to do
for me in my future.

0

Reese Kauffman is president of Kauffman
Products in Carmel, Indiana. He is president
of the worldwide ministry of Child Evangelism Fellowship and a popular speaker on the
Cedarville campus.

Making Organization
aPriority
14 Tips for Organizing Your Home
by Inge Pohl Cannon
ave you ever wished for a
30-hour day? Do you
answer that question ,
" Yes-only if I can sleep
during the extra six
hours!"? It seems all of
us crave more time to
finish the multitude of
things to which we are
committed, and many of us come
to the end of each day feeling
ragged and worn out with very
little to show for our efforts. This
continual frustration can lead us to
the brink of burnout and depression,
and it certainly robs us of the joy of
the Lord which is to be our strength.
A major remedy for this all too
common situation is simply to make
better organization a priority in our
homes. Every one of us can master
basic " tricks of the trade" to make
our loads lighter.
Time management and the organization of the home really
constitute a budget of minutes. We
strive to get the best buy or the
most return for our resources
possible. Organization of the
home is a matter of earning
minutes back for the things we
most want to do, and contrary to
much popular opinion, it is a
family matter.
The best thing abou t becoming
organized is that we see immediate
results: time reaped for ministry and
personal edification.
Keeping in mind our priority of
better organizing our homes, check
which of the following areas your
family most needs to address. Then
commit yourselves to changing only one
or two areas at a time so that the
effort won ' t be overwhelming.
Your success can motivate you to
tackle the next one or two areas.

1. Learn to live within your space.
Too many things without enough
storage space equals constant clutter.
Yet many people find it absolutely heartwrenching to part with items they never
use. Evaluate all storage areas of your
home on an annual basis , and make
decisions about things which haven ' t been
touched during the past 12 months. C lothing which hasn ' t been worn during the
span of all four seasons most likely won't
be worn during the next year. If you can
think of a specific instance which requires
keeping an item , store it appropriately
with clear labels. Otherwise, eliminate
the item from your home by sharing with
those who are needy or by discarding it.
Some perpetual savers find it easier to
eliminate their inventory in two steps.
Create a " temporary" box for the things
about which you are uncertain. Any item
which remains in this box for another 12
months must go! You will be astounded
to discover how many minutes are saved
when you know what you have and where
to find it when you want it. One crucial
caution for " de-junking," however-each
family member needs to sort through his
or her own things. It never helps to toss
anyone else ' s treasures!
2. Assign every item to a
specific place.
Visit one of the new "container"
stores for ideas to help you use
every cubic foot of space in cabinets
and closets so that items are easily
accessible. Differentiate between secondary (or remote) space and primary
space, and assign items accordingly.
Items which have no home tend to
pile up in strange places , causing either
an eventual monumental "restocking"
project or the loss of items when they
are most needed .
3. Never allow an item to leave your
hand until you reach its home.
This is the only cure I know for the
chronic "dropsy" which has infected so
many families. If an item is in your hand ,
it usually takes only a few more seconds
to put it where it belongs than to place it
temporarily somewhere else. As you walk
through your day with the "I' ll catch that
detail later" syndrome, consider how
many minutes it will take at the end of the
day to recover all those tasks. The only
exception I know to this rule applies to
two- and three-story homes when it may
be wiser to leave items on the first or

second step for the time when you will
be making a trip up or down the stairs.
Even small children can learn this
vital habit. The time you invest in
training them will reap tremendous
dividends for all of you, and you can be
sure it will endear you to your future
daughters- and sons-in-law.

4. Never ignore something that is
out of place.
Cousin to number three , this means
that you take things you see that are out
of place with you as you go. Some
organizers call this "picking up the
hitchhikers. " Grab the magazine from
the chair or coffee table and place it in
the rack as you walk to answer the
telephone.

5. Consider cleanup an inseparable
part of each project.
When you schedule that special
birthday cake or missionary Christmas
project, include the amount of time your
cleanup will take in the time estimate of
the completed responsibility. Teach
children that projects are not finished
until their work area is left better than
they found it, whether making a peanut
butter sandwich or a salt-flour map.
Cleanup should be so automatic that
every family member who uses the
bathroom or kitchen wipes the counter,
straightens the towel, and replenishes
supplies as reflex actions . If you took
the last ice cube, refill the tray. If you
used the last of the bathroom tissue, put
a new roll on the dispenser.
Make sure that supplies are readily
accessible and that each member of the
family has the on-the-job training he or
she needs to be successful.

6. Practice surface cleaning daily.
Assign chores which are part of the
morning routine to each family member.
The goal is to have everything in place
and the home presentable for any "dropin" guest prior to beginning the day 's
responsibilities. Establish simple
procedural rules to eliminate areas of
defeat. For example, if you have young
children, establish the "only a few toys
at a time" rule . Insist that these toys are
put away before others are selected.
Incidentally, shelves are much better for
children 's storage than toy boxes. If
your family ends the afternoon with a
sink full of dirty glasses, assign a
distinctive
glass to each person to
be reused for

each refreshment, or use disposable
paper cups.
My husband and I often comment that
our home may not always be perfectly
clean, but it is never messy . Cultivating
the habit of having your home presentable at all times will not only buy much
time back for things you' d rather do, but
it will also eliminate tremendous
amounts of stress. You don ' t have to be
caught up to be in control. Fulfilling
minimum maintenance keeps you in
control.

once a month in bulk. Then have dad
pick up milk on his way home from
work once or twice a week. The fewer
times you go to the store, the better your
budget will function and the better your
time expenditure will be.
Several women I know duplicate their
lists of items generally bought and cross
off things they don ' t need before going
to the store. The rest are crossed off as
they are purchased. Taking a calculator
along will help you catch any over-rings
at the register.
When you return from the grocery
7. Develop an efficient routine for
store, prepare your food for storage
according to your planned use. Plan an
deep-cleaning.
hour or so in the kitchen to package
Having the right tools on hand and
appropriate cleaning products in conven- meat in the portions required for a meal ,
ient locations will assist greatly here.
make hamburger patties, wash produce,
Learn what things can be done simultapeel caITots, etc. The time you save in
daily meal preparation will more than
neously to capitalize on time. Work
recover this one-hour effort.
through each room in the same manner
Always keep the ingredients for
each time so that your speed can improve
baking and frosting a basic cake on
and nothing will be omitted. Schedule
hand. Then when you need to do
big projects on your calendar and treat
something nice for someone you won ' t
them as appointments with yourself.
be running to the store when you least
Compete with yourself to better your
speed and organization each time you do have time.
the project, and do first the project you
9. Create a laundry center that works
enjoy least to remove the "dread factor"
from your day. I have found Don
for you.
Aslett' s book, ls There Life After
Teach children to sort laundry as they
Housework ?, with practical suggestions
bring their clothes to the center. Provide a dark basket for dark items, light
and a humorous outlook, to be paiticubasket for whites, and a designated color
larly enlightening.
for delicates. If space permits, include a
8. Develop a meal management system. folding table and a shelf with labeled
sections for each family member. Fold
Plan a four-week rotation of meals for
clothes as they come out of the dryer,
your family. Design creative possibiliplace them in each family member's
ties for efficient use of leftovers so that
section, and make it their responsibility
one major cooking project may double
for a quick-meal need later. Practice the to claim them. Provide storage accessi" 10 o'clock rule": If you are at home
bility for young children (e.g. , low racks
during the day, know what you ' ll have
in closets and shelves they can reach) so
for dinner and have it defrosting by
from a very eai·ly age they can take care
10 a.m.; if you will be out, do this by
of restocking clothing from the laundry
room.
10 p.m. the night before.
Do all ironing in one session. It is
Some meal projects can be so time
consuming that they are better handled in incredible the number of minutes it
costs to iron one shirt each morning as
bulk. My mother and I often fixed
opposed to doing the whole basket at
lasagna by cooking large pots of sauce,
noodles, etc., and making six or seven
one time, to say nothing of the daily
casseroles for the freezer. Mother's
stress!
homemade soups were always made in
10. Organize all pertinent data in
large kettles and frozen in meal-size
batches. Crepes and raw hamburgers can one place.
be very efficiently frozen with waxed
Prepare a notebook in whatever size
paper between the individual elements.
you find comfortable to help you keep
From your four-week menu , develop a track of your personal schedule, family
grocery list. If storage permits, shop
events, sizes and gift lists , birthdays,

projects you are working on and even
dreaming about, addresses and phone
numbers , etc. Commercially produced
items are available from companies
such as Dayrunner and Daytimer, or you
can create your own . Take it along with
you wherever you go. You ' ll be
amazed at how having it along will
improve your think-time when waiting
for appointments.

11. Provide a message center for
your family.
Where everyone will see it, place a
master family calendar and message
board. Teach children how to use it and
require its review twice daily . Teach
older children how to respect family
priorities by establishing a "48-hour
rule" (or whatever time limit is appropriate for your household). The rule
specifies that no individual may cancel
out of a family activity with less than
48 hours' notice. Unless an emergency
is involved, operating with the basic
understanding that "if you have to
know right now, the answer is no"
can save much frustration and the
time loss which comes from the confusion of changed plans and missed
communication.
12. Conquer the paperwork jungle.
Designate an area of your home as a
household office. If you have no room
for a desk, consider building a selfcontained work area into a closet or
corner. If desperate, you can even have
a work box which can be stored under a
bed and taken out for paperwork time.
Keep appropriate correspondence
supplies on hand, and strive to handle
each paper only once by sorting it into
the proper responsibility file or discarding it. Schedule your time for bill
paying and letter writing and, as much
as possible, do your work at one sitting.
It is much easier to write a few notes
each week than a dozen each month. As
the mountain grows, its overwhelming
nature discourages climbing; thus ,
procrastination becomes even easier.
Establish a logical filing system for
family records and invest in the appropriate supplies to make it work. A
" bring-up" file is invaluable for things
you can't decide upon at the moment
but must be considered at some future
time. Keep a folder for each month of
the year, place the item to be considered
in the appropriate folder, and deal with

it when the time comes.
Purchase cards, giftwrap, and ribbon
in bulk , and keep it on hand. In fact, it
even helps to have standard wedding
and shower gifts your family gives for
each occasion and keep one each of
those on hand.

13. Plan for hospitality.
Since the ministry of hospitality is an
express command of Scripture, each
family should have a plan for housing
guests and meeting their needs. If you
don ' t have space to establish a guest
room , decide whose room will be used
when visitors come, what provisions
must be made for the person(s) vacating
the room , and what supplies are necessary to fulfill the "golden rule" in your
accommodations . Prepare a checklist
for the preparations so that nothing is
forgotten.
14. Outwit the time-robbers!
Within the boundaries of balance and
reason , make a game of completing
unexpected calls before a three-minute
timer runs out. Wash dishes immediately after the meal; they take more
time when the food has dried. Make the
bed as soon as you get up in the morning. Soak stains or spot-treat fabrics
right away.
Combine errands, and learn to think
backwards. Many people live under
constant stress because they never allow
enough time for a task. If you know that
the place of your appointment is
40 minutes travel distance, gassing the
car takes eight minutes , and you need to
drop off a child at the sitter' s on the
way , work your clock backwards to
dete1mine a realistic departure time.
Then allow a cushion for the unexpected, and you ' II find your stomach
and disposition will be in much better
shape for the wear. The list is endless,
and the reality is undebatable. Most
things that are put off require greater
effort and time when you do get to
them!
Many excellent books have been
written about aspects of time management and household organization.
However, reading about organization
will never make us organized. Only as
we make it a priority and commit

ourselves to one area of improvement at
a time, create a plan, and work that plan
until it becomes a way of life will we
experience progress in buying back our
time.
One of the most important lessons I
am learnjng is that the need does not
constitute the call. Learning to say a
loving, but firm "no" to those tasks
which do not move us toward God's
priorities for the present season in our
lives may be a crucial starting place for
many of us.
The other lesson I am learning is the
importance of praying that God will
enable me by His grace to accomplish
all that is required of this day and that
He will give me peace about the things I
must leave undone. Not completing
everything on our " to do" lists for each
day does not constitute failure .
When we walk in obedience to our
Heavenly Father, we can treat even
interruptions as His appointments and
redeem our days for His glory . That's
what really counts here and for eternity.
..---~....--,

Inge Pohl Cannon is
associate director for the
National Center for Home
Education, a subsidiary of the
Home School Legal Defense
Association in the Washington, D.C. area. She previously helped develop curriculum for the Advanced
Training Institute of America
(ATIA) home education program initiated by Bill Gothard
of the Institute in Basic Life
Principles.

Positioned for the '90s
Poised for the 21st Century
his decade is unique. It concludes the 20th century and the second
millennium.
As I read the signs in all directions , I see a future with more
global concerns and greater scientific and technological orientation.
Free enterprise is exploding all over Europe, especially in Communist nations. The arts are on the rise. And there is a predicted
increase in religious fervency even while there are more attacks on
biblical Christianity.
I believe that, by God's grace, Cedarville College is positioned to address
these challenges. I also believe that, more than ever before, this world
needs what Cedarville has to offer: graduates who are committed Christians
and competent professionals.
In the last 102 years Cedarville College has emerged as one of the leaders
in Christian higher education. Today , as at its inception, the mission of the
College is to provide a quality education consistent with biblical truth to our
students, now numbering over 1,900.
Our faculty are among the best prepared in Christian and other independent colleges, with appropriate degrees and experience in their teaching
areas.
Christian leaders across the country increasingly cite Cedarville for
developing one of the finest science programs while maintaining a biblical
base. Nursing, which began only nine years ago, is highly respected
throughout the state and nation. We launched our Engineering Department
this fall , and we are planning to complete a new 68,000 square foot facility
in 1992 to support the engineering, nursing, and science programs.
Business Administration, long noted for teaching free enterprise, is
leading the way in internationalizing its curriculum. New College majors
include international studies, social work, and public administration.
Our premed and prelaw students continue to gain acceptance into graduate schools at a rate above the national average.
A new 8,500 square foot facility will be ready this winter to address
space needs of music and drama.
The Chapel is under study for expansion to meet the increasing pressures
brought on by 11 consecutive years of enrollment growth.
Multinational corporations, regional firms, hundreds of schools, and
dozens of hospitals recruit Cedarville students annually because they
recognize their quality in professional preparation, ethics, and potential for
success.
And to meet this nation's quest for spiritual moorings, Cedarville will
continue to reach out to meet people's needs with our comprehensive
Christian ministries program, which is worldwide in scope and involves
nearly 80% of the student body at any one time.
Cedarville College, with the Lord's enablement, is strategically positioned
for the '90s and enthusiastically poised for the possibilities of the 21st
century.

ohn Naisbitt and Patricia Aburdene in MEGATRENDS 2000
cite "unmistakable signs of a
worldwide multidenominational
religious revival." Contrary to
forecasters' predictions of 45
years ago, religion has not withered away because of modernity. On the contrary, the fast paced
changes that have buffeted people in
recent years have only intensified their
need for spiritual security.
What a marvelous opportunity for
Cedarville College to be positioned to
take advantage of this trend .
Recently , I learned of a businessman
who was driving through the Cedarville
area. As he turned the dial on his radio,
he came across CDR, our College radio
station. He liked the sound of the music
so much that he set the frequency on a
push button for easy access . For four
years he listened and enjoyed CDR 's
"sacred sounds of peace." But he purposely never listened to any of the many
fine Bible teaching programs. Then he
began to come into contact with our
students and faculty through his business. Eventually he came to campus
where he was impressed with the genuine , caring concern for his soul. Shortly
afterward he accepted Jesus Christ as
his personal Savior and is now assured
of a home in heaven for eternity.
God is using Cedarville College to
train thousands of young people to live
their faith before a world that is searching for the answer to life 's most important question: How does one relate to a
holy God?
Have you wondered about this? God
says in the Bible that all are sinners and
have sinned against this holy God
(Romans 3:23); Jesus Christ died for all
our sins and arose from the dead
(Romans 5:8, I Corinthians 1.5 :4); the
wages of sin is death , but the gift of God
is eternal life through Jesus Clu·ist our
Lord (Romans 6:23). The answer to
life 's most important question is this:
"For whosoever shall call upon the name
of the Lord shall be saved"
(Romans 10:13).
You can have peace with God today.
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Advancements
Engineering, Fall 1990
Fi rst freshman class of 41

New Social Work Major
New CAD Lab
and Business Computer Lab

Gifts
1989-90

Balanced budget 1989-90 with a
surplus for the 11th consecuti ve year
Student costs for 1990-91 for
tuition , room , board , and fees:
$8,474

Total Gifts
$3,860,485

Annual Fund
$757,612

1989-90
Current Fund
Expenditures

New Building Scheduled for 1992
$7 million fac ility to house engineering, nursing,
and additional sc ience

Alford Auditorium Addition
Underway
Band and choral rehearsal room s,
offi ces, drama set-construction area

Gifts
Current Operations Gifts
$2,133,448

Capital Gifts
$1 ,727,012
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B
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Capital Projects in Early Planning
Chape l expansion
Music and fine arts fac ility

Major Renovation of Track
Al so, new intramural fi elds, intercolleg iate
softball and soccer field s

Forensics
Ranked above all Ohio universities
Top Ohio college for seven years
Ii

Professors Completing
Doctoral Studies
James Colm an, Ph .D. , Michi gan State
Uni versity
Floyd Elmore, Th.D., Dall as Theologica l
Seminary
Joseph Hal sey, Ph.D. , Uni versity of Cincinnati

New: WSRN, student campus
radio station
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E
F
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Admi ss ions Department
Public Relations Department

Eri c Fillinger-NCCAA National Cross
Country Ch ampion
Deni se DeWalt --NAlA Softball Nati onal
Batting Champion

c
D

E

F

All-Americans

1'

Eri c Fillinger-cross coun try, outdoor track
Corey Woods-c ross country
Kri sta Pritchard-c ross country, indoor track
Brenda Paulhamus-cross country
Mi chael Minto-basketball
Denise DeWalt-softbalJ
Lynn Stri ckland- outdoor track

Parents
$781 ,223
20.2%

c

Auxiliary Services
$2,885,578
17.51%

Foundations
$684,195
17.7%

D

Debt Service
$1 ,381 ,708
8.40%

Churches
$417,417
10.8%

E

Physical Plant
$1 ,324,207
8.03%

Corporations
$337,215
8.7%

F

Student Services
$1 ,071,347
6.50%

Alumni
$309,561
8%

G

Other Organizations
$33,570
1%

Administrative and
Institutional Support
$3,413,522
20.70%

Champions
Vo ll eyball , men's basketball , baseball , golf,
women 's softball , men's tenni s, women's tennis

B

B

John Templeton Foundation
Honor Roll
Character buildin g
Free enterprise teaching

Friends
$1 ,297,304
33.6%

Instructional and
Academic Support
$5,531 ,296
33.56%

Media and Publications National
Awards
I"
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A

G

Non-mandatory Transfers
$487,747
2.96%

H

Student Aid
$385,392
2.34%

CAMPUS NEWS

T heme for the 1990-91
school year at Cedarville
College: A New Decade,
A Renewed Devotion.
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T he Christian
Ministries
D .partment
coordinated the
efforts of over
150 members of
the college
family in special
ministries during
the summer. Under the Missionary
Internship Service (MIS) program, individuals and teams served in Australia,
Bangladesh, Bermuda, Brazil, Canada,
Chile, China, Dominica, Ecuador, England,
France, Germany , Hungary , Papua New
Guinea, the Philippines, South Africa,
Spain, Sweden, and Togo. In addition,
Kingsmen Quartet, Abundant Life Singers,
Master 's Puppets, Summer Swordbearers,
Alaska Puppet Team, and New York Salt
'90 Team ministered in the United States.

T he Career Planning and Placement Office (CP&P)
offers a service called Alumni Career Consultant Network
(ACCN). Through ACCN, a student may locate and
contact alumni for facts about what a particular job entails.
The alumni also are prepared to share information about
geographic areas, churches, housing, schools, and other
matters of interest to the student who is seeking a position .
CP&P also offers a free resume service in which alumni
employers may access information about students and
other alumni who are looking for jobs.

I
T his fall 41 students matriculated in the first freshman
class in Cedarville's new engineering program. Offering
majors in electrical and mechanical engineering, the program replaces the popular pre-engineering program which
was in place prior to this year. On the drawing board are
plans for a new $7 million building to house engineering,
nursing, and science laboratories, classrooms, and faculty
offices. This facility is scheduled for completion during
1992.

T he number of President's Scholars at
Cedarville College is on the rise. These
young people score in the top three
percent nationally on SAT or ACT
exams. This fall, 50 freshmen (about
10 percent of the freshman class) enrolled
as President's Scholars.

•••

At Cedarville your son or daughter will receive a rigorous,
recognized collegiate education combined with the opportunity to develop an enthusiastic, growing Christian faith.
Period. This is the balance that is distinctly Cedarville. For
• your child? It can be. Consider our truly comprehensive
program. Need training for an up-and-coming pastor, musician, missionary,
engineer, ecologist? It's all here at Cedarville. The faculty? They're tough, but
caring. Your student will be motivated to become his or her best under this
premier group of professionally qualified, committed Christians. Facilities? No
short cuts. Your child will actually enjoy doing homework in the Centennial
Library, one of the finest of its kind in America. And wait until you see plans for
the new engineering/nursing building due in 1992. No wonder major corporations recruit here annually. They know where to look for competent, productive,
ethical employees. The point is ... God may want your son or daughter at
Cedarville College.
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Accredited Baptist
liberal arts college
Over 50 areas
of study
Worldwide Christian
ministries
Over 1,900 students
from 48 states
Financial aid available

CEDARVILLE
COLLEGE
P.O. Box 601, Cedarvi lle, OH 45314
513-766-2211

For free literature call
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